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Viscosity Effects on One-Dimensional Consolidation of Clay
Bipul C. Hawlader1; Balasingam Muhunthan2; and Goro Imai3

Abstract: A constitutive relationship for one-dimensional consolidation of clays is presented. It recognizes the importance of s
viscosity and yielding in controlling many of the phenomena associated with the consolidation of clays. The governing equatio
large strain consolidation of clays, incorporating the new constitutive relationship, has been solved using a finite difference techn
computer program has been verified using laboratory experiments including those performed on an interconnected consolidom
laboratory tests and numerical results are used to examine many of the current hypotheses used in predicting field consolid
results show that the deformation of thick clays in the field are different from those predicted from a thin laboratory specimen u
square of the drainage length or the uniqueness of the end of primary consolidation concepts. The dominance of the structura
during the primary consolidation stage has been shown to be the main source of the discrepancy.
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Introduction

Consolidation settlement of clay is the combined effect of str
and time-dependent deformations. Both effects start simu
neously just after the application of load. The mechanics of
origin of the time-dependent deformation behavior is comp
Various views have been put forward in the literature about
origin ~Murakami 1988!. Avoiding the use of different semantic
in this study the time dependency during consolidation is assu
to be caused by the ‘‘viscosity’’ of the soil skeleton. Both hydr
dynamic pore pressure dissipation and viscous effects are pr
in the primary consolidation, whereas only viscous effects exis
the secondary consolidation because the excess pore pres
have dissipated.

Compression due to viscous effects is most likely to be lar
in the field. It is, therefore, necessary to develop a model
takes into account the viscous nature of consolidation of c
~Mitchell 1976; Leroueil et al. 1985; Crawford 1986!. Taking into
account the viscosity during primary consolidation, several c
stitutive models were developed in the past either as a functio
time ~e.g., Murakami 1988; Yin and Graham 1989! or as a func-
tion of strain rate («̇) ~e.g., Kabbaj et al. 1986!. The main advan-
tage of the later approach is that it does not require the in
time. The model developed by Kabbaj et al.~1986! does not ac-
count for the viscous behavior of clay prior to yield.

This paper presents a new constitutive model of consolida
that has been developed from the laboratory test results usin
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interconnected consolidometer. The model considered not
the effect of viscosity during primary consolidation but also
strain rate effects on yield resulting from the secondary comp
sion during previous loading. Effects of self-weight and varia
permeability are also taken into account in the proposed fi
strain consolidation analysis. A finite-difference numerical al
rithm is used to solve the governing equation of consolida
incorporating the new constitutive model.

Past Works on Consolidation of Clays

The time-dependent deformation of clays has been the subje
intense investigation since the original contribution to the cons
dation theory by Terzaghi~1923!. Many useful concepts relatin
to the prediction of void ratio changes and settlement due to
solidation have been proposed. Yet important differences exi
the manner in which changes in void ratio are accounted for
ing the consolidation of clay. The void ratio change of a c
element during consolidation is a function of both effective str
change and time~Mesri and Choi 1979!

de
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where (]e/]s8) t5void ratio change with respect to effectiv
stress only, and (]e/]t)s85decrease in void ratio with time for
constant effective stress. The change in void ratio can be obta
by integrating Eq.~1! as
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In practice, however, the entire consolidation process is divi
into primary and secondary consolidation stages. During prim
consolidation both seepage and viscous resistance retard
transition of soil particles into a new equilibrium state under
plied stress while mainly the viscous resistance is active in
secondary consolidation phase. Accordingly, Eq.~2! is evaluated
by
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Fig. 1. Basic concept of interconnected consolidation test
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wheretp represents the duration of primary consolidation.
Based on the test results on clay specimens of different th

ness, Mesri and his co-workers~Mesri and Choi 1979, 1985
Mesri et al. 1995! developed a unique end-of-primary~EOP! void
ratio concept for computing primary consolidation settlement
thick clay layers in the field. However, several researchers~e.g.,
Aboshi 1973; Murakami 1988; Imai and Tang 1992! reported that
the strain at the EOP consolidation increases with the thicknes
specimen. The presence of viscous effects during primary c
solidation was suggested as the main cause for the nonunique
of EOP strain.

It has also been observed that a clay specimen allowe
consolidate for a long time after the primary consolidation b
haves as if it had a quasipreconsolidation pressure that is gr
than the initial consolidation pressure during subsequent loa
~Leonards and Altschaeffl 1964; Murakami 1988!. In this study,
following Leroueil ~1997!, it is preferred to term the quasiprecon
solidation stress as a yield stress that separates small and
deformation during consolidation. This yield stress is signific
to geotechnical practice, but many engineers are still uncertai
its magnitude and the manner in which to incorporate it in c
solidation analysis. Mesri and Choi~1979! and Murakami~1992!
proposed some empirical relationships to compute this y
stress. It will be shown later that this yield stress is a function
strain rate~or void-ratio rate!, which is not accounted for in thes
empirical relations.

Consolidation of Clay with Drainage Distance

Imai ~1995! developed an interconnected consolidometer to
amine the consolidation behavior of clay elements located at
ferent drainage distances. This device consists of seven sub
of 60 mm i.d. and 5 mm height as shown schematically in Fig
Drainage was provided only at the top of the cell arrangem
The subspecimens were connected to enable a continuous flo
100 / INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / SEPTE
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pore water. Additional details of the test and the method
sample preparation have been provided by Imai~1995!.

When a consolidation pressures is applied at the top of the
consolidometer, each subspecimen begins to consolidate. The
placement (di) and pore water pressure (ui) for each subspeci-
men is measured with time. These measurements are used to
culate the change in effective stress (Ds8) and void ratio (De)
for the total specimen and subspecimens.

A series of consolidation tests were performed on reconstitut
soil samples prepared from Yokohama Bay Mud using this d
vice. The preconsolidation pressure of all the samples w
0.5 kg/cm2. The typical void ratio change for a load incremen
within each subspecimen is shown in Fig. 2~a!. It shows that the
state path (e– logs8) for each subspecimen is different and is
dependent on the distance from the drainage boundary. It a
shows that the change in void ratio with increase in effectiv
stress is small at the initial stage for all subspecimens. This
followed by a rapid reduction in void ratio after some stress lev
clearly depicting the presence of yield.

The void-ratio-rate (ė52De/Dt52(ei2ef)/Dt) during
consolidation of subspecimens is dependent both on its state
effective stress and the distance from the drainage face. T
variation of void-ratio-rate for different load increment ratios
~LIRs! (0.8→2.4 kg/cm2;0.8→3.2 kg/cm2;1.6→3.2 kg/cm2;2.4
→4.8 kg/cm2) is shown in Fig. 2~b!. It can be seen that despite
the use of different LIRs, the void-ratio-rate lines are parallel t
each other. The slope of these lines was found to be appro
mately equal to the compression indexCc in an e– logs8 plot
~Imai 1995!.

Fig. 2~c! shows a plot of void-ratio-rate against the specifi
parameterG(5e1Cc logs8; wheres8 is in kg/cm2), proposed by
Hawley and Borin~1973!. HereG is a parameter that defines the
relative position of the current state of a soil element (e,s8)
measured from the basic compression line which passes thro
the initial state point (e0 ,s80) @point A in Fig. 3~b!# and having
the slopeCc ~Hawley and Borin 1973!. The solid lines in Fig. 2~c!
MBER 2003
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Fig. 2. ~a! State path (e– logs8) of subspecimens;~b! void-ratio-rate
lines; and~c! relationship betweenG and ė
INTERNATIONA
denote the post-yield changes in void-ratio-rate of sub-specim
with G. As shown in this figure, a unique linear relationship c
represent the change in void-ratio-rate withG of all the subspeci-
mens irrespective of their location

G5s log~2ė!1b (4)

The soil parameterss and b can be obtained from a one
dimensional consolidation test~Imai 1995!. The parameters is
related to the structural viscosity of the clay skeleton. In fa
experimental results show thats is approximately equal to th
coefficient of secondary compression,Ca ~Imai and Tang 1992
Imai 1995!.

Imai ~1995! also showed that if the total void ratio change
separated into its recoverable (Der) and irrecoverable (Deir)
components then the latter (Deir) can be represented by a relatio
similar to Eq.~4!

eir1Cc logs85Ca log~2ėir!1b (5)

Proposed Consolidation Model

The above observations on the distinct consolidation behavio
elements with respect to their drainage distance have been us
formulate a constitutive model. The underlying ideas of the p
posed model are shown schematically in Fig. 3~b!. The inclined
parallel dotted lines in this figure are the void-ratio-rate (ė) lines,
which also represent the time effects on consolidation. Suppo
clay specimen begins to consolidate from an initial state A@Fig.
3~b!#. If the applied stress is larger than the yield stress, the sp
men will first experience some void ratio change caused by
initial nonlinear elastic deformation followed by postyield defo
mation governed by Eq.~4!. In order to determine the state o
yield, we form

D f 5@e1Cc logs8#2@Ca log~2ė!1b# (6)

The value ofD f is calculated for each time step by using t
current values (e,s8,ė). The first@ # term on the right hand sid
of Eq. ~6! is the current value ofG before yield and the second@ #
term is the expected value ofG if the soil element is in a state o

Fig. 3. Proposed consolidation model
L JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / SEPTEMBER 2003 / 101
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complete yield with respect to the current value ofė. The mag-
nitude ofD f is then a measure of the closeness of the state
soil element that is to yield. Its value is zero when an elem
yields.

Note that the rate of compression for each element within
clay layer is different, since compression is associated with
expulsion of pore water and viscosity. The pore water pres
dissipation depends on the drainage distances (z) @see Fig. 3~a!#.
Therefore, for elements near the drainage boundary effec
stresses will increase rapidly and their compression curves
experience higher void-ratio rates. However, pore pressures
dissipate slowly for elements away from the drainage bounda
Consequently, the compression of these elements will be del
before reaching the same level of effective stress as an ele
near the drainage boundary. Therefore, the state path of elem
at larger distances from the drainage boundaries will follow f
ther down in the system of parallel (2ė) lines than those ele
ments at shorter distances from the drainage boundary in a
fective stress versus void ratio plot. Notice that the points
yield, denoted by solid circles@Figs. 3~b and c!#, are also depen
dent on the drainage distance in addition to the secondary c
pression that occurred under previous loading. The yield stre
higher for an element near the drainage boundary. Moreover
larger the amount of secondary consolidation during the prev
load increment the higher is its yield stress.

Void Ratio Changes

The deformation of a clay element consists of elastic compo
that is recoverable upon unloading and visco–plastic compo
that is irrecoverable. Therefore, the total change in void r
(De) of a consolidating soil element is separated into two co
ponents; recoverable (Der) and irrecoverable (Deir). The recov-
erable component can be obtained as

2Der5CsD logs850.434Cs

Ds8
s8

(7)

whereCs5swelling index. Since the initial portion of the voi
ratio curve is nonlinear elastic and dependent on viscosity,
change in void ratio prior to the yield is calculated by a sligh
modified form of Eq.~7!

2De50.434CtDs8/s8 (8)

where

Ct5Cs1
Cc2Cs

11mD f

Based on a best-fit approximation for the preyield consolida
process, a value ofm5100 is used in this study. It will be show
later that the use ofm in Ct enables a gradual change in com
pressibility from preyield to postyield consolidation condition
Note thatm is dependant on the mechanical properties of the s

The irrecoverable component, (Deir), occurs after yielding
and consists of plastic and viscous parts. Sinceėir is a function of
s8 andeir @Eq. ~5!#, using the chain rule

D~2ėir!5 f s8Ds81 f eirDeir (9)

where

f eir5
2ėir

0.434Ca
, f s85

Cc

Ca

2ėir

s8

The average void-ratio rate (2ėav
ir ) between timet and t1Dt is
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2ėav
ir 5~2ėir!1D~2ėir!/2 (10)

UsingDeir5ėav
ir Dt, a relationship amongDeir, Ds8, andDt, can

be established as

2Deir5
f s8Dt

21 f eirDt
Ds82

2ėirDt

21 f eirDt
(11)

The total void ratio changeDe during postyield consolidation i
obtained by combining Eqs.~7! and ~11!

2De52~Der1Deir!5A1Ds81B1Dt (12)

where,

A150.434
Cs

s8
1

f s8Dt

21 f eirDt

and

B15
22ėir

21 f eirDt

For preyield consolidation,A150.434Ct /s8 andB150 @Eq. ~8!#.

Governing Equations

The detailed development of the governing equation of la
strain consolidation has been presented elsewhere~Gibson et al.
1967; Imai 1995! and will only be reviewed briefly here. Th
Eulerian coordinate system is usually used in most of the geot
nical infinitesimal strain problems. However, if the deformation
large compared with the thickness of the clay layer a redu
coordinate system (z) is convenient for consolidation analys
~Gibson et al. 1967!.

z5E
0

a 1

11e0~a!
da (13)

wheree05void ratio at timet50 anda represents the Lagrang
ian coordinate system. The coordinatez is independent of time
and represents the thickness of the soil particles lying betwee
datum plane and the point being analyzed.

The volume reduction of a soil element during consolidation
the resultant effect of its inflow and outflow of water. Therefo
the continuity condition of a soil element can be written as~Gib-
son et al. 1967; Tan and Scott 1988; Imai 1995!

]n

]z
1

]e

]t
50 (14)

wheren5discharge velocity and is defined as

n5
e~n f2ns!

11e
(15)

n f and ns5velocities of pore water and soil skeleton, resp
tively. The discharge velocity~n! is related to hydraulic gradien
( i ) according to Darcy’s law as

n5kni (16)

wherekn5coefficient of vertical permeability.
Using equilibrium of forces acting on the soil element, it c

be shown that~Gibson et al. 1967; Imai 1995!

i 5
1

gw
S 1

11e

]s8
]z

1
gs2gw

11e D (17)

wheregs andgw5unit weight of solids and water, respectively
MBER 2003
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Combining Eqs.~14!, ~16!, and ~17! leads to the following
governing differential equation of consolidation:

2
]e

]t
5aF]2s8

]z2 1b H ]s8
]z

1g8J G (18)

where

a5
1

11e

kn

gw
; b5S 1

0.434Ck
2

1

11eD ]e

]z

and

g85
gs2gw

11e

The coefficient of vertical permeability (kn) is assumed to be a
function of void ratio~Tavenas et al. 1983; Imai and Tang 199!

logkn5 logkn02
e02e

Ck
(19)

wherekn05coefficient of permeability at initial void ratio (e0);
and Ck5permeability change index ('0.5e0 ), ~Tavenas et al.
1983!.

Numerical Implementation

The governing equation of consolidation has been solved u
the finite difference technique. The vertical position of the g
point is denoted by the subscriptn, while for time the superscrip
k is used.

Using the value ofDe from Eq. ~12! and applying central
difference approximation to Eq.~18! at a grid pointn at time step
k, leads to

sn8
k112sn8

k

Dt
5L~sn118k ! (20)

whereL(sn118k ) is the difference operator that results from cent
difference approximation

L~sn118k !5Psn118k 1Qsn8
k1Rsn218k 1S (21)

in which

P5
a

A1~zn112zn21! S 1

zn112zn
1b D

Q52
a

A1~zn112zn21! S 1

zn112zn
1

1

zn2zn21
D

R5
a

A1~zn112zn21! S 1

zn2zn21
2b D

S5
abg8

A1
2B1

Recall thatA1 and B1 are the parameters that account for t
effect of viscosity in the set of finite difference equations abo
@see also Eq. 12#.

The finite difference form of the governing equation@Eq. ~20!#
is solved numerically using the Crank–Nicolson’s scheme~Tho-
mas 1995!. Use of this scheme has been shown to provide
only a computationally efficient implicit scheme but also to gu
antee its stability~Thomas 1995!. The Crank–Nicholson schem
utilizes the time averages of the difference operator between
grid pointsk andk11. Accordingly, Eq.~20! becomes

sn8
k112 1

2 @L~sn118k11!#Dt5sn8
k1 1

2 @L~sn118k !#Dt (22)
INTERNATIONA
g

t

e

The above equation leads to a tridiagonal matrix system of e
tions for the new values ofsn218k11,sn8

k11, andsn118k11 as

C1,nsn218k111C2,nsn8
k111C3,nsn118k115C4,n (23)

where

C1,n52PDt/2

C2,n5~12QDt/2!

C3,n52RDt/2

C4,n5sn8
k1@Psn118k 1Qsn8

k1Rsn218k 12S#Dt/2

The constantsCi ,n @ i 51,2,3,4 in Eq.~23!# are calculated at th
grid points alongz (n52,3,4,..L21) during computation@Fig.
2~a!#. Incorporating the boundary conditions for the first and
last nodes~i.e., nodes 1 andL) as described later, the simult
neous equations@Eq. ~23!# for different nodes are then solved
obtain sk11. The computation then shifts to the next time s
and the process is repeated. A complete listing of the comp
code that was used in the analyses can be found in Haw
~1998!. The details of the analysis made to ensure the stabilit
the solution have also been presented there.

Boundary Conditions

Drained Surface

The presence of a fully pervious material at the top of the c
layer will result in the complete dissipation of pore pressure
mediately after the application of load. Therefore, the reductio
void ratio of an element at this boundary for subsequent t
increments will be only a function of time governed by Eq.~5!
without any stress increment~i.e., Ds850, De5Deir, and ė
5ėir).
For the time stepsk andk11

De5
ėk1ėk11

2
Dt/25Ca logS ėk11

ėk D50.43Ca

ėk112ėk

ėk

(24)

Eq. ~24! can be rearranged as

ėk115ėk1
2~ ėk!2Dt

0.868Ca2ėkDt
(25)

Once the void-ratio rate is known,De can be calculated using th
following relationships:

De5
ėk1ėk11

2
Dt (26)

Undrained Surface

Along the undrained surface@i.e., at the grid point 1 in Fig. 3~a!#
the flow velocityn is zero throughout consolidation. Therefo
from Eqs.~16! and ~17!

]s8
]z U

1

52~gs2gw! (27)

The finite difference approximation of the above relation lead

s185s281~z22z1!~gs2gw! (28)

It is noted that the pore pressure gradient is very high ne
drained surface immediately after the application of a load.
L JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / SEPTEMBER 2003 / 103
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cordingly, the initial time step of the calculation should be ke
small enough to achieve an accurate solution. With increas
time the pore pressure distribution becomes continuous and
ter, and larger time steps can be used in the calculation~Scott
1963!. Therefore, in the present study, the initial time step of
is used and it is advanced according to the functionDtk

51.005* Dtk21.

Degree of Consolidation

Two methods are widely used to define the average degre
consolidation. The first one (Us8), is based on excess pore wat
pressure

Us8512
E u~z,t !dz

E u0dz

(29)

whereu0 andu5 initial excess pore water pressure and the exc
pore water pressure at timet, respectively.

The second definition (U«) is based on the settlement attain
by the clay layer

U«5St /ST (30)

where,ST and St5final settlement and settlement at timet, re-
spectively. For a simple case where a linear stress–strain rela
and a constant permeability are assumed~Terzaghi 1923!, the
degree of consolidation expressed in terms of excess pore w
pressure is equal to that expressed in terms of settlement. H
ever, as a result of yield and the presence of viscosity the c
pression behavior of clays is nonlinear and the equality does
hold.

In order to examine the effect of nonlinearity only due to yie
the simple bilinear relations in thee– logs8 plot shown in the
inset of Fig. 4 are used. The formation of yield stress is assu
to occur at the same strain level~Leonards 1985! for simplicity.

The computer program was used to analyze the consolida
behavior of a 2 cmthick soil specimen that was loaded from 0
to 3.2 kg/cm2. Four different cases, namely,~1! no yield,~2! yield
stress at 1.5 kg/cm2, ~3! 2.0 kg/cm2, and ~4! 2.5 kg/cm2 were
used in the numerical analysis. The average degree of conso
tion predicted by Eqs.~29! and ~30! is shown in Fig. 4.

It is evident that the presence of yield leads to faster p
pressure dissipation and consequently a higher degree of con
dation defined in terms of excess pore pressure (Us8) as shown in
Fig. 4~a!. On the contrary, the average degree of consolida
defined in terms of deformation (U«) is retarded by the presenc
of yield @Fig. 4~b!#. Therefore, as a result of nonlinearity, it is n
possible to relate the degrees of consolidation calculated f
pore pressure and that from settlement. They need to be evalu
separately.

Comparison between Terzgahi’s and Proposed
Consolidation Models

Fig. 5 shows the one-dimensional consolidation test results
Yokohama clay. The specimen was initially consolidated
0.98 kg/cm2 with 24 h of consolidation for each increment usin
LIR51. Subsequently, the load on the specimen was increase
1.96 kg/cm2 and the consolidation behavior was monitored. Fig
shows the laboratory test results along with predictions using
104 / INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / SEPTE
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present model and Terzaghi’s one-dimensional consolida
model. The soil parameters used in this analysis are listed in T
1. It can be seen that the strains predicted by both models m
the experimental results well initially. However, near the fi
stage of consolidation strain ceases to develop in Terzaghi’s
tion whereas in the test and numerical prediction using pre
model the development of strain continues. Since the pre
model considers the consolidation phenomenon~primary and sec
ondary! as a continuous process, it captured the continued s
development as observed in the laboratory. In other words,
cous effects contribute to the strain development even when
excess pore pressure is completely dissipated. The void-ratio
@Fig. 5~b!# match reasonably well at the beginning but drastic
reduces to zero at the end in Terzaghi’s solution.

The better performance of present model over Terzag
model in the prediction of the excess pore pressure dissipati
the base of the specimen is evident in Fig. 5~c!. The pore pressur
dissipation predicted by the Terzaghi’s model is remarkably s
at the initial stages of the consolidation whereas the labora
tests and the present model indicate faster pore pressure di
tion. The faster pore pressure dissipation at the initial stag
consolidation is due to the presence of yield@cf. Fig. 4~a!#. Simi-
lar behavior was found for other load increment ratios~Hawlader
1998!.

Prediction of Strain in Field and End of Primary
Strain

Numerical analyses have also been performed to study the e
of soil layer thickness on consolidation. The analyses were d

Fig. 4. Effect of stress–strain relation on degree of consolidati
MBER 2003
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Fig. 6. ~a! Effect of soil layer thickness on consolidation; and~b!
hypothesis A and B~after Jamiolkowski et al. 1985!
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for soil specimens of thickness 2 cm, 5 cm, 20 cm, 1 m, 5 m,
m, and 50 m with single drainage at the top. Each of these sp
mens is assumed to have the same sedimentation history follo
by consolidation under the load of 0.8 kg/cm2. The pressure wa
then increased from 0.8 to 3.2 kg/cm2. The other input parameter
used in the analyses are listed in Table 1. The predicted str
time curves are shown in Fig. 6~a!.

Table 1. Parameters used in Computation

Parameters Values

Cs 0.11
Cc 1.05
Ca 0.05
b 2.91
Ck 1.2
e0 2.5
k0 531027 mm/s
m 100
i-
d

–

One of the most important issues in consolidation analy
involves the use of laboratory test results on a thin soil specim
to predict the development of strain with time for thick soil laye
in the field. It is assumed in general that the time required fo
certain degree of consolidation is proportional to the square of
drainage length~Jamiolkowski et al. 1985!

tH

th
5S H

h D 2

(31)

wheretH and th5times required for the same degree of conso
dation of a field clay layer and laboratory specimen having dra
age distanceH and h, respectively. Jamiolkowski et al.~1985!
considered the above equation as a limiting case of consolida
prediction, and referred to it as Hypothesis-A@Fig. 6~b!#. Accord-
ing to this hypothesis, creep occurs only after the end of prim
consolidation, and hence the time required for excess pore p
sure dissipation has no effect on the void ratio reduction at
EOP ~Mesri and Godleski 1977!. On the other hand in
Hypothesis-B~Jamiolkowski et al. 1985!, the structural viscosity
is assumed to cause void ratio reduction even during the ex
pore pressure dissipation. Since the time required for excess
pressure dissipation in the field is more than that of a labora
sample, the field EOP strain is expected to be higher@Fig. 6~b!#.

Fig. 6~a! also shows the predicted strain–time curves based
the result of the 2 cm thick specimen and the proportional
@Eq. ~31!#. It can be seen that for a given time the predicted str
using this model is more than that predicted by Eq.~31!. More-
over, the strain–time curve of a thick clay layer obtained fro
L JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / SEPTEMBER 2003 / 105



Fig. 7. Field performance and prediction of settlement~after Aboshi
1995!
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Fig. 8. Strain at end of primary consolidation
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Fig. 9. Strain rate at end of primary consolidation
this model does not follow any of the hypotheses~A or B!, rather
it is in between these two. In addition to the laboratory tes
~Aboshi 1973!, similar behavior was observed in the field~Aboshi
1995! ~see Fig. 7!.

Šuklje ~1957! analyzed the consolidation process using iso
tache of consolidation rate and showed that the final strain o
thick soil layer is the same as that of the thin soil sample. How
ever, consideration of yield and structural viscosity in the prese
model@Eq. 5# resulted in strain in a thick clay that is always les
than that of a thin soil layer@Fig. 6~a!#.

The location of EOP is usually determined on the basis
different graphical methods, such as Taylor’sAt or Casagrande’s
log t methods. On the other hand, Mesri and Choi~1985! consid-
ered the state of 98% excess pore water pressure dissipation a
impervious boundary as the end of primary consolidation. T
strains at the EOP for the different thickness of the specime
were determined using these methods and are plotted in Fig. 8
E

a
-
t

f

the
e
s
It

can be seen that the EOP strains obtained by these graph
methods are different. Leroueil et al.~1990! also noted similar
difference in these graphical methods. Irrespective of the meth
used to find the EOP, the strain at the EOP increases with incre
in thickness of clay layer. This trend is similar to the experimen
results on Hiroshima clay~Aboshi 1973! and marine clays of
Tokyo Bay~Murakami 1988!. Aboshi’s test data is also plotted in
Fig. 8 for comparison purposes. The strain at the end of prim
consolidation is higher for Yokohama clay than for Hiroshim
clay.

Strain Rate at End of Primary

Strain rate at the end of primary consolidation («̇EOP) for different
thickness of clay layer is plotted in Fig. 9. It can be seen that th
exists a near linear relationship between«̇EOPand the thickness of
the clay layer, when plotted in log–log scale. For these soil laye
«̇EOP calculated from the empirical relation proposed by Leroue
et al. ~1988! @ «̇EOP5(0.16ku0 /gwH2) , whereu0 is the residual
pore pressure andH is the drainage length# is also plotted in Fig.
9. All the predictions show a decrease in EOP strain rate w
increase in the thickness of clay layer.

Coefficient of Consolidation

Fig. 10 shows the coefficient of consolidation (cn) obtained from
the result of numerical analyses using Taylor’sAt and Casa-
grande’s logt methods. The value ofcn obtained fromAt method
is higher than that obtained from logt method. Using same test
data on Champlain clays, Leroueil et al.~1990! also showed simi-
lar behavior. Fig. 10 shows that the magnitude ofcn increases
with the increase in thickness of the clay layer. This trend is qu
similar to the test results on Hiroshima clay~Aboshi 1973!.

Based on the above analyses it is therefore suggested to
the laboratory results only to obtain parameters of a numeri
model similar to the one presented here. The program may t
be used to directly calculate field strains rather than using any
the hypotheses as done in current practice.
MBER 2003
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Fig. 10. Coefficient of consolidation for different thickness of cla
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Fig. 11. Void ratio and effective stress change in subelements~from
interconnected consolidation tests!
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Preyield Consolidation Behavior

The compression of a clay element during primary consolida
is the resultant effect of effective stress increase and ti
dependent viscous action. It has been shown before from
experimental results that a linear relation@Eq. 4# can represent the
consolidation behavior of clay elements after yield. Such a re
tionship, however, does not satisfy the compression behavior
fore yield. Currently, no reliable methods exist to separate
stress and time effects during the primary consolidation stage
order to examine these effects two apparent compression ind
are defined as

@Cc# t5@De/D logs8# t (32)

@Ca#s85@De/D log t#s8 (33)

where@Cc# t5apparent compression index at timet; and @Ca#s8
5apparent secondary compression index at a constant effe
stresss8. Note that the conventionalCc is the slope of 24 h
compression line ine– logs8 plot andCa is the slope ofe– logt
curve at secondary consolidation stage which are different f
these apparent compression indexes.

Fig. 11 shows void ratio and effective stress change with ti
for the different subspecimens obtained from interconnected c
solidation test for a load increment 1.6→3.2 kg/cm2. The
e– logs8 plot for this test was shown in Fig. 2~a!. These test
results are used to calculate@Ca#s8 and @Cc# t as follows.

In order to get void ratio and effective stress of the subsp
mens at timet i , a vertical line is drawn att5t i as shown in Fig.
11. The values of effective stress of the different subspecimen
different drainage distances are obtained from the intersection
this line withs8– logt curves~e.g., fori th elements85s i8). The
corresponding void ratios at this time for the different eleme
are obtained from thee– logt plot @Fig. 11~a!#. Similarly, in order
to obtain void ratio for a constant effective stresss i8 a horizontal
line is drawn at the desired effective stress level~e.g., at s8
5s i8) @Fig. 11~b!#. Intersections of this line withs8– logt curves
give the time required for the different elements to reach t
stress level (s i8). Using these times, the void ratios of the corr
sponding soil elements are obtained from Fig. 11~a!.
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With reference to Fig. 11, the values of@Cc# t and @Ca#s8 for
the i th subelement can be calculated as

@Cc# t5
@De# t

logs i 218 – logs i 118
(34)

@Ca#s85
@De#s8

log t i 11– logt i 21
(35)

where@De# t and@De#s85change in void ratio only due to effec-
tive stress change and time, respectively.

The variations of@Cc# t and@Ca#s8 are as shown in Figs. 12~a
and b!, respectively. As shown in Fig. 12~a!, all of the state points
lie above the 24 h compression line during consolidation. The
fore, the stress strain curve cannot be obtained simply by join
the points at 24 h of consolidation as commonly done in practi
The magnitude@Cc# t is low initially ~e.g., at time50.1 min) and
gradually increases with the progress of consolidation~i.e., time!.
The reduction of the void ratio under a constant effective stress
shown in Fig. 12~b! is further proof of the contribution of struc-
tural viscosity during the excess pore water pressure dissipat
The value of@Ca#s8 is very low at the initial stage of consolida-
tion ~e.g., s851.65 kg/cm2) which also increases with the
progress of consolidation@Fig. 12~b!#

Mesri and Godleski~1977! have shown that coefficient of sec
ondary compression (Ca) is related to coefficient of compression
Cc . For most claysCa /Cc was found to be approximately equa
to 0.04. In order to examine the relationship between the appa
compression indexes@Ca#s8 and@Cc# t during primary consolida-
tion ~i.e.,ds8/dtÞ0), they are plotted as shown in Fig. 13. It ca
be seen that initially the values of both apparent compress
indexes are small. However, they increase gradually with time
L JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / SEPTEMBER 2003 / 107
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Fig. 13. Relationship between apparent compression indexes
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is also noted that at a given time, both indexes are higher
elements near the drainage boundary than those for elements
the undrained boundary. Moreover, the ratio@Ca#s8 /@Cc# t is not
same asCa /Cc obtained from conventional one-dimensional co
solidation test.

Nonlinear Model for Preyield Consolidation

The reduction of void ratio during consolidation from preyield
postyield is smooth@Fig. 2~a!#. Therefore, a complete consolida
tion model must enable a gradual change in compression beha
from preyield to postyield consolidation.

The preyield nonlinear model of deformation used in th
study@Eq. ~8!# was chosen with the above continuity requireme
in mind. In order to demonstrate its effectiveness, consider
other potential preyield models as shown schematically in Fig.
In Model A the yield stress of each soil element is assumed to
the same~Murakami 1992! and thee– logs8 relationship is linear
E

r
ear

ior

t
o
.
e

before the yield having a slope equal to the swelling indexCs .
Model B is the same as the Model A except thate– logs8 is
nonlinear before yield. At the initial stages of consolidation t
slope ofe– logs8 is equal toCs and it attains a slope equal toCc

at the point of yield.
Using the above mentioned models in the program thee– logt

ands8– logt curves were constructed for a 2 cmthick soil speci-
men, and then the apparent compression indexes (@Cc# t and
@Ca#s8) were determined. The relationship between the appa
compression indexes (@Cc# t and@Ca#s8) in the preyield region is
shown in Fig. 15. The performances of the models are very
ferent. According to Model A,@Cc# t(5Cs) and @Ca#s8(50) re-
main constant during the consolidation before yield. In the cas
Model B, @Cc# t] increases with the progress of consolidation b
@Ca#s8 still remains zero. Since@Ca#s8 reflects the effect of vis-
cosity, none of these models can capture the viscous effects in
preyield consolidation process. However, the present mode
able to simulate the gradual increase of apparent compres
indexes. The rate of change of apparent compression indexe
also higher for the element near the drainage boundary as
served from the laboratory tests~cf. Fig. 13!.

Conclusions

This paper presented a detailed examination of the various is
involved in one-dimensional consolidation process from both
perimental results using an interconnected consolidometer
numerical model. The model considered the importance of yi
and viscosity throughout the consolidation process. A nonlin
compression index for pre-yield and a linear relationship@G ver-
sus. log(2ė)] for postyield consolidation is used to represent t
soil compressibility. Many concepts on consolidation used in
current state of practice have been re-examined in light of
experimental as well as the numerically simulated results and
following conclusions are drawn:
1. Viscous contribution to deformation occurs simultaneou

with that caused by effective stress increase during prim
consolidation. Its effect is less initially and increases with t
progress of consolidation.
MBER 2003



Fig. 14. State path followed by different elements
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Notation

The following symbols are used in this paper:
a 5 vertical position in Lagrangian coordinate system;

Cc 5 compression index;
Cs 5 swelling index;
Ca 5 secondary compression index;

ė 5 void-ratio rate (2De/Dt);
e 5 current void ratio;

e0 5 initial void ratio;
H 5 height of clay layer;
kn 5 coefficient of vertical permeability;

kn0 5 initial coefficient of vertical permeability;
t 5 time;

U« 5 degree of consolidation from settlement;
Us8 5 degree of consolidation from pore pressure;

z 5 vertical position in reduced coordinate system;
g8 5 submerged unit weight;
gs 5 unit weight of soil particles;
gw 5 unit weight of water;

Deir 5 irrecoverable (plastic1viscous) void ratio change;
Der 5 recoverable~elastic! void ratio change;
Dt 5 time increment; and
s8 5 effective stress.
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